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Summary
Increases in cytosolic Ca2+ concentration ([Ca2+]i)
mediated by NMDA-sensitive glutamate receptors
(NMDARs) are important for synaptic plasticity. We
studied a wide variety of dendritic spines on rat CA1
pyramidal neurons in acute hippocampal slices. Two-
photon uncaging and Ca2+ imaging revealed that
NMDAR-mediated currents increased with spine-head
volume and that even the smallest spines contained
a significant number of NMDARs. The fate of Ca2+ that
entered spine heads through NMDARs was governed
by the shape (length and radius) of the spine neck.
Larger spines had necks that permitted greater efflux
of Ca2+ into the dendritic shaft, whereas smaller
spines manifested a larger increase in [Ca2+]i within
the spine compartment as a result of a smaller Ca2+
flux through the neck. Spine-neck geometry is thus
an important determinant of spine Ca2+ signaling, al-
lowing small spines to be the preferential sites for
isolated induction of long-term potentiation.
Introduction
Glutamate receptors sensitive to N-methyl-D-aspartate
(NMDA) mediate increases in the intracellular free Ca2+
concentration ([Ca2+]i) of neurons that lead to bidirec-
tional regulation of synaptic plasticity (Lisman, 1989;
Shouval et al., 2002), which supports self-organization
of neuronal networks in the central nervous system
(Lisman, 2003; Mori and Mishina, 2003; Nakazawa et
al., 2004). Synaptic functions and plasticity have been
proposed to be dependent on synaptic structure (Bon-
hoeffer and Yuste, 2002; Harris et al., 2003; Kasai et al.,
2003). With the use of two-photon photolysis of caged
glutamate, we previously showed that spine-head vol-
ume is an important determinant of the expression of
α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionate
(AMPA)-sensitive glutamate receptors (Matsuzaki et al.,
2001), which mediate fast glutamatergic synaptic trans-*Correspondence: hkasai@nips.ac.jpmission. We recently applied the same approach to in-
duce NMDA receptor (NMDAR)-dependent long-term
plasticity at visually selected single spines; this plastic-
ity was dependent on spine-head volume and was in-
duced more efficiently in smaller spines than in larger
ones (Matsuzaki et al., 2004). However, the dependence
of NMDAR-mediated Ca2+ signaling on spine structure
has not been clarified, given that selective stimulation
of the single presynaptic fibers that innervate identified
spines has been difficult to achieve electrically because
of the spread of the electric current.
The role of diverse spine-neck structures in the regu-
lation of neuronal signaling is also unclear (Rall, 1970;
Svoboda et al., 1996; Shepherd, 1996). In particular, it
remains unknown whether spine necks allow outflow of
Ca2+ into the dendritic shaft (Helmchen, 2002). Al-
though some studies have predicted outflow of Ca2+
from spine heads into the dendritic shaft (Majewska et
al., 2000a; Holthoff et al., 2002; Korkotian et al., 2004),
it has been claimed that such outflow is attributable
mostly to the buffering action of the large concentra-
tions of the Ca2+ indicator dyes used for Ca2+ measure-
ment in these studies (Sabatini et al., 2002).
We have now used two-photon photolysis of a
caged-glutamate compound (MNI-glutamate) (Matsu-
zaki et al., 2001) to achieve three-dimensionally con-
fined application of glutamate at single spine heads or
across the dendritic surface of CA1 pyramidal neurons
in acute hippocampal slices. We combined this ap-
proach with two-photon Ca2+ imaging and whole-cell
patch-clamp recording to monitor the activation of
NMDARs in these neurons with a high spatial resolu-
tion. A low-affinity Ca2+ indicator was used to minimize
the perturbation of endogenous Ca2+-buffering capac-
ity. We investigated NMDAR-mediated Ca2+ signaling in
various types of spines and found that spine-head vol-
ume was negatively correlated with spine [Ca2+]i but
positively correlated with [Ca2+]i of the dendritic shaft
at the base of the spine neck. These data suggest that
the spine neck is a critical determinant of spine Ca2+
signaling and enables small spines to be the preferen-
tial sites of induction and consolidation of long-term
structural plasticity. We provide a simple, quantitative
model of spine Ca2+ signaling to account for the func-
tion of spine necks.
Results
Ca2+ Imaging with a Dual-Scanning
Two-Photon Microscope
We imaged CA1 pyramidal neurons clamped in the
whole-cell mode with a solution containing the low-
affinity Ca2+ indicator Oregon Green-BAPTA-5N (OGB-
5N, 500 M) and the Ca2+-insensitive dye Alexa Fluor
594 (40 M) (Figure 1A). These two dyes emit green
and red fluorescence, respectively, but have broad two-
photon absorption spectra that allow their simulta-
neous excitation at 830 nm (Sabatini et al., 2002). The
[Ca2+] was determined ratiometrically from the fluores-i
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Figure 1. NMDAR-Mediated Ca2+ Signaling in Single Spines of CA1 r
Pyramidal Neurons in Response to Two-Photon Uncaging of MNI- i
Glutamate
T
(A) A three-dimensionally stacked two-photon fluorescence image
cof a region of a dendrite labeled with Alexa Fluor 594. Arrowheads
nindicate the line of laser scanning at 830 nm for fluorescence im-
(aging, and the red dot represents the point of uncaging of MNI-glu-
tamate.
(B) Line-scan images of the spine shown in (A) for Alexa Fluor 594 m
(top), OGB-5N (middle), and [Ca2+]i obtained from the ratio of a
OGB-5N to Alexa Fluor 594 (bottom). The time of uncaging of MNI- g
glutamate is indicated by the arrowhead. The magnitude of [Ca2+]i dis pseudocolor coded as indicated.
t(C) [Ca2+]i in the spine head (“H”) and at the base of the spine
a(“D”) shown in (A) as well as NMDAR-mediated current (INMDA) re-
corded in the whole-cell patch-clamp mode. Regions of averaging 
of fluorescence to estimate [Ca2+]i are indicated as “H” and “D” a
in (B). d
(D) Elimination by APV (100 M) of the [Ca2+]i and INMDA responses (
to uncaging of MNI-glutamate in the neuron shown in (A).
M(E and F) Stability of the maximal increase in the fluorescence ratio
r(R) between OGB-5N and Alexa Fluor 594 (E) and of the maximal
sINMDA (F) in a spine head subjected to uncaging of MNI-glutamate
for >20 times. Horizontal lines indicate averages of three consecu- s
tive amplitudes. 
(G) Dependence of [Ca2+]i and NMDAR-mediated current on the (
laser power for uncaging in a spine head with a volume of t
0.12 m3.
g
a
cence of both dyes (Figure 1B) in the presence of the t
AMPA receptor (AMPAR) blocker CNQX (10 M), the q
metabotropic glutamate receptor blocker MCPG (200 t
M), and Mg2+ (50 M). Given that OGB-5N has a lowffinity for Ca2+ (dissociation constant, 32 M) (DiGre-
orio and Vergara, 1997) and its Ca2+ binding ratio (κ)
s <15.6 (Neher and Augustine, 1992), it affects the in-
rinsic Ca2+ buffers of neurons only minimally. This
alue of κ is smaller than those for previous Ca2+-
maging studies in pyramidal neurons (Helmchen et al.,
996; Majewska et al., 2000a; Sabatini et al., 2002) and
herefore would be expected to have the least effect on
he spatiotemporal pattern of Ca2+ signaling; we esti-
ated the binding ratio of the intrinsic Ca2+ buffer to be
6 (see below). For simplicity, we assumed the resting
Ca2+]i to be zero in the present study, given that OGB-
N does not allow precise measurement of [Ca2+]i at
alues of <0.3 M. The line for scanning was aligned
ith the axis of individual spines to monitor [Ca2+]i in
he spine head and at the base of the spine simulta-
eously (Figure 1A). Alexa Fluor 594 fluorescence was
lso used for structural measurements.
Two-photon uncaging of MNI-glutamate (10 mM) was
nduced at the distal pole of a dendritic spine with a
ode-locked Ti:sapphire laser (720 nm, 3 mW, 5 ms).
his uncaging protocol was expected to induce cur-
ents with amplitudes about two to three times as large
s those of miniature excitatory postsynaptic currents
EPSCs) (Matsuzaki et al., 2001). The NMDAR blocker
PV (100 M) eliminated both the increase in [Ca2+]i
[Ca2+]i) and the whole-cell current induced by photol-
sis of MNI-glutamate (Figures 1C and 1D), indicating
hat the response was primarily mediated by NMDARs
Koester and Sakmann, 1998; Kovalchuk et al., 2000).
he amplitude of [Ca2+]i in the spine head often ex-
eeded 10 M (see Figure 3C), consistent with previous
bservations (Petrozzino et al., 1995). There was little
elay between the onset of the NMDAR-mediated cur-
ent and that of [Ca2+]i in the spine head (Figure 1C),
ndicating that the NMDARs were present in the spines.
he Ca2+ signals also indicated the absence of a large
oncentration of high-affinity Ca2+ buffers in pyramidal
eurons, in contrast to cerebellar Purkinje neurons
Maeda et al., 1999).
The peak amplitudes of [Ca2+]i and current varied
arkedly, with a coefficient of variation (CV) of w0.3,
s a result of the noise of recording and of channel
ating (Figures 1E and 1F). The variability could be re-
uced to 0.11–0.21 by the averaging of three consecu-
ive traces (Figures 1E and 1F), and we performed such
veraging in all subsequent experiments. The peak
[Ca2+]i in the spine head and the peak NMDAR-medi-
ted current (INMDA) showed similar nonlinear depen-
ence on the laser power at power values of <5 mW
Figure 1G), consistent with two-photon excitation of
NI-glutamate. The values of [Ca2+]i tended to satu-
ate at laser powers of >5 mW, probably as a result of
aturation of the activation of NMDARs in the single
pines; the peak [Ca2+]i was in the range of 4 to 20
M, which is less than the affinity of OGB-5N for Ca2+
32 M). In contrast, INMDA showed no apparent satura-
ion (Figure 1G), probably as a result of the spillover of
lutamate to surrounding dendritic structures (Rusakov
nd Kullmann, 1998). We therefore set the laser power
o w3 mW to minimize the spillover effect in all subse-
uent experiments. Such power was necessary to ob-
ain an adequate signal-to-noise ratio for the NMDARs.
The spatial spread of activation of NMDARs was esti-
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611mated by inducing sequential uncaging of MNI-gluta-
mate at several points along the line connecting the
distal tips of two neighboring spines separated by a
distance of 2 m (Figure 2A). The peaks of the maximal
amplitudes of INMDA for the two spines were well sepa-
rated (Figure 2B), and each peak was highly correlated
with the [Ca2+]i for the respective spine. This result
confirmed that NMDARs were selectively activated in
single, isolated spines when uncaging was induced at
the spine tip under our experimental conditions. The
full-width at half-maximal (FWHM) resolution of INMDA
thus estimated was w1.4 m, consistent with the pre-
diction made from the established slow gating of
NMDARs (Rusakov and Kullmann, 1998) (see Experi-
mental Procedures).
We found that the NMDAR-dependent increase in
[Ca2+]i in the dendritic shaft occurred with a delay of
5–30 ms for 90% of spines (n = 41) (Figure 1C), suggest-
ing that Ca2+ that entered through NMDARs in the spine
head spread into the dendritic shaft via the spine neck.
Photolysis of MNI-glutamate at the dendritic shaft (Fig-
ure 2F) induced only small increases in [Ca2+]i (n = 7)
(Figures 2G and 2H) compared with those that were ap-
parent with uncaging at the spine tip (Figures 2C–2E).
Increases in [Ca2+]i were often undetectable (0.5 ± 0.5
M, mean ± SD) when uncaging was effected at arbi-
trary points along the dendritic shaft at a distance of
>2 m from a neighboring spine, indicating that
NMDARs were present in relatively small numbers on
the dendritic shaft compared with the spine head and
that the [Ca2+]i in shafts induced by two-photon un-
caging of MNI-glutamate at isolated spine heads was
attributable solely to Ca2+ efflux from those spine
heads. The outflow of Ca2+ from spine to dendrite was
considered physiological because it was similarly re-
corded at a temperature (32°C) higher than that (23°C–
25°C) routinely used (n = 5, data not shown).Figure 2. Spatial Spread of NMDAR Acti-
vation and of [Ca2+]i in CA1 Pyramidal
Neurons
(A) A stacked Alexa Fluor 594 image of a
dendritic region. The red scale indicates the
line along which uncaging of MNI-glutamate
was sequentially induced, and the white line
represents the scanning line for acquisition
of fluorescence images.
(B) NMDAR-mediated current as well as
[Ca2+]i in the left (green circles) and right
(orange circles) spines elicited by uncaging
of MNI-glutamate at points along the red line
in (A).
(C) Stacked Alexa Fluor 594 image of a spine
for which line scanning was applied at the
line indicated by the arrowheads and uncag-
ing of MNI-glutamate was induced at the
red spot.
(D and E) Line-scan images for [Ca2+]i (D)
and averaged traces of [Ca2+]i (E) obtained
from the spine shown in (C) during uncaging
of MNI-glutamate at the red spot. Regions
of averaging of fluorescence for [Ca2+]i are
indicated as “H” and “D” in (D).
(F–H) Panels corresponding to (C)–(E), respec-
tively, for uncaging of MNI-glutamate at the
position on the dendritic shaft indicated by
the red dot in (F).Dependence of the NMDAR-Mediated
Response on Spine Structure
We induced uncaging of MNI-glutamate at spine heads
that were separated from neighboring spines by >1.2
m (unless the neighboring spines were much smaller
than the selected spine) in order to record NMDAR-
mediated currents that were attributable only to the
identified spine (Figure 3A). Under these conditions, we
were able to minimize the spillover effect on neighbor-
ing spines to <10% (Figure 2B). We measured the peak
amplitude of INMDA (Figure 3B) as well as [Ca2+]i in the
spine head (cH) (Figure 3C) and in the dendritic shaft at
the base of the spine (cD) (Figure 3D) at the time when
[Ca2+]i in the head was maximal (see Figure 8E). Data
from four dendrites from different animals (41 spines in
total) are summarized in Figures 3B–3D. Our conclu-
sions were also supported by data (not shown) from an
additional 17 dendrites (213 spines in total). We found
that the amplitude of INMDA correlated with spine-head
volume (VH), and this relation was most pronounced for
spines on the same dendrite (Figure 3B), with the mean
value (r¯) of correlation coefficients being 0.48 for the
four dendrites. A substantial INMDA was detected even
in small spines, in contrast to the situation for AMPAR-
mediated currents (see Figure 7G) (Matsuzaki et al.,
2001). This observation was confirmed by the fact that
a marked [Ca2+]i was detected in the head of most
small spines (Figure 3C). In Figure 3, we were mainly
concerned with the diversity of spine parameters in
each dendrite, since there was parametric variability
among the dendrites to a certain degree (see “Spine
Ca2+ Model” in Experimental Procedures).
We found that cH tended to be largest in spines with
a small VH (r¯ = −0.50) (Figure 3C). A similar VH depen-
dence was previously observed for EPSCs evoked in
CA1 pyramidal neurons by stimulation of presynaptic
fibers (Nimchinsky et al., 2004). This inverse relation
Neuron
612Figure 3. Dependence of NMDAR-Mediated
Current and Ca2+ Signaling on Spine-Head
Volume
(A) Stacked Alexa Fluor 594 image of a den-
dritic region in which uncaging of MNI-gluta-
mate was induced at the numbered spines
and line-scan imaging was performed along
the axis of each spine. Original xy images
are shown in Figure S5.
(B–D) VH dependence of NMDAR-mediated
current (INMDA) (B) as well as of [Ca2+]i in
the spine head (cH) (C) and in the dendritic
shaft at the base of the spine (cD) (D).
Straight lines in (B) are linear regression
lines. Uncaging was induced at the spines
(red circles) indicated in (A) and at spines in
three other dendrites (yellow, blue, and white
circles). The amplitude of currents was mea-
sured at their peak, and [Ca2+]i was mea-
sured at the time of the maximal value in
spine heads.
(E) VH dependence of the coupling ratio (cR =
cD/cH) for each spine.
(F and G) VH dependence of Ca2+ conduc-
tance of the spine neck (gN) and its double
logarithmic plot, respectively. Smooth curves
in (C)–(G) were drawn according to Equa-
tions 24–28 with four different sets of den-
dritic parameters as described in “Spine
Ca2+ Model.”might be expected to be a direct consequence of a t
wlarge spine volume giving rise to an increased rate of
Ca2+ pumping or to increased dilution due to the re- e
sduced surface-to-volume ratio. However, several ob-
servations demonstrated that these explanations were
snot predominantly responsible for the inverse relation.
First, if they were, cD would be expected to show a VH o
sdependence similar to that of cH, because Ca2+ efflux
into the shaft would be proportional to cH. We found, o
Fhowever, that cD was actually greater for spines with a
larger VH (r¯ = 0.48) (Figure 3D). Furthermore, a plot of >
(the coupling ratio (cR = cD/cH) between cD and cH for
each spine (Figure 3E) revealed that cR was markedly m
ndependent on VH, with all values being <1, consistent
with the notion that cD reflects the outflow of Ca2+ from
the spine head to the shaft (a cR of >1 would imply
the presence of a substantial number of extrasynaptic
NMDARs). Similar VH dependencies of cH and cR were w
nfound in the presence of a blocker of the Ca2+ pump in
the internal Ca2+ stores, cyclopiazonic acid (CPA, 30 M
tM) (Figure S1 in the Supplemental Data available withhis article online), indicating that the VH dependencies
ere due neither to Ca2+-induced Ca2+ release (Emptage
t al., 1999) nor to Ca2+ uptake into the internal Ca2+
tores (Majewska et al., 2000a).
The coupling ratio represents the efficiency of Ca2+
pread into the dendritic shaft, the major determinant
f which would be expected to be the structure of the
pine neck. We considered an equivalent circuit model
f spine Ca2+ signaling under stationary conditions (see
igure 8C), given that [Ca2+]i remained increased for
100 ms in response to uncaging of MNI-glutamate
see Discussion for time-dependent condition). The
odel predicts apparent flow of Ca2+ through the spine
eck as
gN(cH− cD) = gDcD (1)
here gN and gD are Ca2+ conductances of the spine
eck and dendritic shaft, respectively (see “Spine Ca2+
odel” in Experimental Procedures). It then follows
hat c relates directly to g asR N
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cD
cH− cD
gD =
cR
1− cR
gD (2)
Indeed, we found that the coupling ratio was related
to the structure of the spine neck as revealed by fluo-
rescence images (see Figure 5A), with spines having
shorter and thicker necks exhibiting larger coupling ra-
tios. This observation implies that large spines tend to
couple efficiently to the dendritic shaft as a result of a
large neck conductance (gN) and that clearance of Ca2+
along the dendritic shaft may result in a smaller cH (see
Figure 8A). In contrast, large and confined increases in
[Ca2+]i in small spines may be attributable to a small
gN. Spine-neck geometry may therefore regulate the
spread of spine Ca2+ signals, as was originally pro-
posed for electrical signals in spines (Rall, 1970). To
test this idea (see Figures 8A and 8B), we characterized
the three major mechanisms of Ca2+ clearance from
spine heads as reflected by gD, gN, and the Ca2+ con-
ductance of the spine head (gH).
Ca2+ Conductance of the Dendritic Shaft
To quantify gD, we measured Ca2+ diffusion along a
dendritic shaft by line scanning along the axis of the
dendrite after stimulation of NMDARs of one spine by
two-photon uncaging of MNI-glutamate (Figure 4A).
Dendritic [Ca2+]i remained at the plateau level for >100
ms (Figures 1C and 4B), suggesting that the distribution
of Ca2+ along the dendrite was virtually stationary from
50 to 150 ms after uncaging. Indeed, the spatial distri-
bution of Ca2+ along the shaft obtained at two different
time points (Figure 4B, boxes 1 and 2) could be fitted
by a single exponential function (Figure 4C) with similar
length constants (λ = 1.6–1.9 m). The dendritic λ
ranged between 1.2 and 1.9 m, with a mean value ofFigure 4. Spread of Ca2+ along the Axis of a
Dendritic Shaft
(A) Stacked Alexa Fluor 594 fluorescence im-
age of a dendritic region subjected to line
scanning along both the axis of a spine
(S-scan) and that of the parent dendritic
shaft (D-scan). Uncaging of MNI-glutamate
was performed at the position indicated by
the red dot.
(B) Averaged [Ca2+]i in the spine head (H)
and at the base of the spine (D).
(C) Spatial gradient of [Ca2+]i at three dif-
ferent time periods (boxes 1, 2, 3) depicted
in (B). Smooth curves are exponential func-
tions with length constants of 1.6 m, 1.9
m, and 2.4 m for the periods 1, 2, and 3,
respectively.
(D) Time course of [Ca2+]i in a dendritic
shaft whose soma was depolarized to −10
mV for 40 ms. The decay of [Ca2+]i was fit-
ted with an exponential curve with a time
constant (τD) of 219 ms.1.6 m (n = 6). The input Ca2+ conductance of the den-
dritic shaft (m3 s−1) can be obtained in a manner anal-
ogous to that for the derivation of the input electrical
conductance of axons (Johnston and Wu, 1995;
Nicholls et al., 2001) as
gD = (2lprD2)/tD (3)
where τD and rD are the time constant of [Ca2+]i for and
radius of the dendritic shaft, respectively (see Equa-
tion 15).
The value of τD was obtained from the decay of
[Ca2+]i after a sustained depolarization of neurons to
−10 mV for 40 ms (Figure 4D). The decay was fitted
by a single exponential function with a time constant
ranging between 129 and 262 ms and with a mean
value of 210 ms (n = 7). This mean value gave an esti-
mate for gD, defined by Equation 3, of 48rD2 m3 s−1.
The mean ± SD diameter of dendrites in our prepara-
tions was 0.79 ± 0.15 m (0.38–1.05 m, n = 41), giving
a mean gD of w7 m3 s−1. These data yield an estimate
for the apparent diffusion constant of Ca2+ in dendrites
(Dapp = λ2/τD) of 12 m2 s−1 (see Equation 14). This
value is similar to the estimates of Dapp for intrinsic
buffers (Allbritton et al., 1992; Gabso et al., 1997;
Maeda et al., 1999), supporting that Ca2+ diffusion in
the cytosol was not significantly affected by the usage
of the Ca2+ indicator in our experimental conditions,
where the Ca2+ binding ratio was raised only by 15.6
relative to the intrinsic binding ratio of 86 (see below).
Also, diffusion of Ca2+ indicators might be retarded in
the cytosol (Kurebayashi et al., 1993; Gabso et al.,
1997; Majewska et al., 2000a). It has recently been re-
ported that CA1 pyramidal neurons show signfiicant ex-
pression of a diffusible high-affinity Ca2+ buffer, calbin-
Neuron
614din - D28K (Muller et al., 2005), and Dapp may be greater
in the cells that are not whole-cell dialyzed.
Ca2+ Conductance of the Spine Neck
We next estimated gN based on Equation 2 with the use
of the value of gD estimated for a small region of the
dendrite at the base of a spine (see “Spine Geometries”
in Experimental Procedures). We found that gN was
highly related to VH (Figure 3F). Neck conductance
was small (<2 m3 s−1) when the spine-head volume
was <0.1 m3 (Figure 3F), but it increased markedly in
spines with head volumes of >0.1 m3. A double loga-
rithmic plot (Figure 3G) revealed that gN was roughly
proportional to the second power of VH. The values of
gN were similar to those of gD, supporting the notion
that Ca2+ diffusion through the spine neck can substan-
tially affect [Ca2+]i in the spine head.
The head-neck relation was confirmed by values of
gN (gN*) estimated from fluorescence images of Alexa
Fluor 594-labeled neurons according to the equation
gN * = DappprN
2/(lN+prN/2) (4)
where rN and lN represent the radius and length of the
spine neck, respectively (Hille, 2001). Necks appeared
dim and masked by the fluorescence of dendritic shafts
and spine heads (Figure 5A), and we therefore cor-
rected for background fluorescence as shown in Fig-
Fures 5B and 5C (see Experimental Procedures). For
(those stubby spines whose neck structures were not
s
well resolved (Figure 5Ad), we assumed lN as 0.05 m t
and obtained rN at the base of the spine. We found that c
the values of gN were well correlated with those of gN*, c
(especially for spines on the same dendrite (r¯ = 0.75) (r =
j0.74, p < 0.0001, n = 39) (Figure 5D), despite the inher-
(ent imprecision in the estimates of gN*. These data con- i
firmed that gN estimated from Ca2+ imaging did in fact T
reflect spine-neck geometry. d
We found that gN* also depended on the second m
tpower of VH (Figure 5E) and that this relation was due
tto the correlation of VH with both neck diameter (r = 0.7,
fp < 0.001, n = 32) and neck length (r = −0.54, p < 0.0011)
p
(Figure S2). The ranges of neck diameter and length s
were similar to those determined by a previous analysis s
based on serial reconstruction of electron-microscopic (
dimages (Harris et al., 1992). It has been difficult to ana-
elyze both spine-head volume and neck dimensions by
aelectron microscopy, however, and the head-neck rela-
(
tion has not been previously demonstrated. In contrast, l
both the head volume and neck dimensions were read- (
ily determined both in our Ca2+-imaging experiments b
and by our Alexa Fluor 594 fluorescence measure-
ments. Estimation of gN by Ca2+ imaging is likely to be
especially reliable because it does not depend on the d
0angle of spines with respect to the focal plane.
The head-neck relation was also maintained during i
tstructural plasticity associated with long-term potentia-
tion (LTP) induced by repetitive uncaging of MNI-gluta- 1
mate (Matsuzaki et al., 2004). We reexamined imaging
data from our previous study and found that increases C
Cin gN* were induced approximately in proportion to
spine-head enlargement (r = 0.51, p < 0.0013) (Figure b
CS3A). Indeed, the increase in g * was attributable pre-Nigure 5. Spine-Neck Geometries
A) Stacked Alexa Fluor 594 fluorescence images of dendritic
pines with different cR values. Necks appear to be shorter and
hicker for spines with a larger cR. Two values of spine-neck Ca2+
onductance, gN and gN*, were estimated from cR and from fluores-
ence analysis as described below, respectively.
B) Stacked Alexa Fluor 594 fluorescence image of a spine sub-
ected to analysis of neck geometry.
C) Fluorescence profile along the dashed line for the spine shown
n (B). Four regions were selected for fluorescence measurement.
he neck region (1) is flanked by the edges of the spine head and
endritic shaft, which are determined by curve fitting (see Experi-
ental Procedures). For those stubby spines whose neck struc-
ures were not well resolved, we assumed lN as 0.05 m and ob-
ained rN at the base of the spine. Regions of background
luorescence for the spine head (2) and the dendritic shaft (3) are
laced at the predicted edge of a spherical spine and cylindrical
haft. A region of nonspecific background fluorescence (4) was po-
itioned between 2 and 5 m from the shaft.
D) Relation between gN* and gN. Data obtained from the same
endrites are represented by the same colors as in Figure 3. We
stimated gN* from neck fluorescence according to Equation 4 and
ssuming Dapp = 12 m2 s−1 (see Experimental Procedures).
E) Double logarithmic plot of the VH dependence of gN*. Straight
ines in (D) and (E) are linear regression lines. Triangles in (D) and
E) indicate those stubby spines whose values of gN* were obtained
y assuming lN = 0.05 m.ominantly to an increase in neck radius (r = 0.56, p <
.0004, n = 35) (Figure S3B) rather than to a decrease
n neck length (r = −0.22, p = 0.21) (Figure S3C), in con-
rast to previous proposals (Fifkova and Anderson,
981; Crick, 1982).
a2+ Conductance of the Spine Head
learance of Ca2+ from the spine head is mediated both
y Ca2+ diffusion through the spine neck (gN) and by
a2+ pumps in the spine head. We quantified the rate
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615of Ca2+ pumping in terms of spine-head conductance
(gH) (see Figure 8C). For simplicity, we combined the
effects of Ca2+ pumps in the Ca2+ stores and those in
the plasma membrane, and we assumed that the ca-
pacity of pumping was proportional to both VH and
[Ca2+]i. The apparent Ca2+ clearance by Ca2+ pumps in
the presence of Ca2+ buffers is then given by
VHgHcH/κT = (VH/tH)cH = gHcH (5)
where γH and κT represent pump rate (s−1) and total
Ca2+ binding ratio (Neher and Augustine, 1992; Neher,
1995), respectively, and τH represents the time constant
of the Ca2+ signal in the spine head (τH = γH/κT = VH/gH).
According to the definition of the Ca2+ binding ratio, κT
can be estimated from
κT ≈ jI / (VHcIH′) (6)
where jI and cIH# represent molar Ca2+ flux at the peak
of INMDA and the rate of increase in [Ca2+]i, respectively
(see Figure 8E) (see Equation 20). In the actual model-
ing, we corrected for the effect of Ca2+ pumping (gH)
and Ca2+ diffusion through the neck (gN) with Equations
18 and 19. The values of κT thus obtained varied among
spines (Figure 6A) because of errors in their estimation,
but they were independent of VH (r = −0.24, p = 0.22,
n = 27) and the mean ± SD value was 102 ± 73. We thus
estimated the intrinsic Ca2+ binding ratio of the spine
head (κ) to be 86 (equal to 102 − 16) in the whole-cell
clamped neurons. The estimated value of κ is consis-
tent with those (40–120) determined for many other cell
types (Zhou and Neher, 1993; Helmchen et al., 1996;
Maeda et al., 1999). In the same preparations, Sabatini
et al. (2002) estimated κ to be 20; however, these re-
searchers relied on population behavior of Ca2+-decay
kinetics among spines, and they did not measure Ca2+
influx directly.
The value of gH was then obtained from cH, cD, jH
(see Figure 8E), and κT according to our model (see
Figure 8C):
gHcH = jH /κT− gN(cH− cD) (7)
where jH represents Ca2+ influx at the peak of [Ca2+]i
in the spine head (see Equation 19). We found that gH
was weakly proportional to VH (r = 0.49, p = 0.002, n =
38) (Figure 6B), as expected from the relation gH = VH/
τH. The time constant of spine-head [Ca2+]i estimated
from τH = VH/gH was 0.05 ± 0.06 s (mean ± SD). This
value is similar to a previous estimate of 0.014 s ob-
tained from the time constant of decay of Ca2+ tran-
sients (Sabatini et al., 2002), taking into account the
fact that we performed our experiments at room tem-
perature (23°C–25°C) as opposed to 34°C in the previ-
ous study.
We found that gN was as significant as gH in deter-
mining the spine Ca2+ signal, because values of gN and
gH varied in a similar range and the ratio between gN
and gH was scattered around a value of 1 (Figure 6C).
This ratio was positively correlated with VH (r = 0.39,
p < 0.015, n = 38) (Figure 6C), reflecting the steeper VH
dependence of gN (equal to αNVH2) (Figure 3G) relative
to that of gH (equal to VH/τH). The smaller gN of small
spines thus contributes to a greater extent than doesFigure 6. Determinants of Spine Ca2+ Signaling
(A and B) VH dependence of κT and gH, respectively, among spines.
(C) VH dependence of the gN/gH ratio.
(D) Predicted values of NMDAR-mediated current (INMDA*) from
Equation 8 plotted against actual INMDA for each spine. Values of
INMDA were obtained at the peak of spine [Ca2+]i as shown in Fig-
ure 8E.
(E and F) INMDA dependence of cH and cD, respectively, among
spines. Straight lines in (A)–(D) and (F) are linear regression lines.
(G and H) gN dependence of cH and cD, respectively, among spines.
Data obtained from the same dendrites are represented by the
same colors as those in Figure 3. The smooth lines in (G) and (H)
were obtained from Equations 21 and 22, respectively, assuming
gH = 1 m3 s−1, gD = 7 m3 s−1, INMDA = 5 pA, κT = 102, and gN =
250 VH2.the lower rate of Ca2+ pumping (gH) to the larger cH
(Figure 3C) and smaller cD (Figure 3D) of these spines
compared with those of larger spines. Consequently,
Ca2+ pumping (gH) is the major mechanism of Ca2+
clearance in certain spines with a small gN, as was pre-
viously proposed (Sabatini et al., 2002). Such isolation
of Ca2+ signals by the spine neck, however, was only
partial in many spines (Figure 3E).
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afrom Ca2+ Imaging
To test the validity of our equivalent circuit model (see u
cFigure 8C), we predicted NMDAR-mediated current
from Ca2+-imaging data and compared the predicted c
2value with the actual whole-cell measurement of INMDA.
Based on the model, we can predict the amplitude of s
NNMDAR-mediated current (INMDA*) from measurement
of cH and cD and the use of κT, gH, and gD as follows: h
a
NeINMDA *
2FkT
= gHcH + gDcD (8)
o
where  and F are the fractional Ca2+ current (Schneg-
genburger et al., 1993) mediated by the NMDAR and D
the Faraday constant, respectively (see Equation 23).
The predicted values (INMDA*) matched reasonably well W
owith the actual values at the peak of spine [Ca2+]i, even
with a fixed value (0.05 s) of τH (equal to VH/gH) (r = i
u0.83, p < 0.0001, n = 41) (Figure 6D). Remaining errors
could be eliminated by adjusting τH between 0.01 and m
v0.2 s at each spine (data not shown). This analysis
shows that our model accounts well for NMDAR- C
ndependent Ca2+ signaling in dendrites.
w
oExpression of AMPARs versus NMDARs
Finally, we analyzed the coexpression of NMDARs and n
tAMPARs in the same spines. We first obtained a three-
dimensional map of AMPAR-mediated current as de- r
sscribed previously (Matsuzaki et al., 2001) by measure-
ment of current in the presence of APV and in the c
eabsence of CNQX (Figures 7A–7D). We then removedFigure 7. Functional Expression of AMPARs
and NMDARs in the Same Spines
(A and B) Fluorescence images (left) of
spines and their maps of AMPAR-mediated
current (right). Current amplitude is pseu-
docolor coded as indicated.
(C and D) Maximal AMPAR-mediated cur-
rents in the spines shown in (A) and (B),
respectively.
(E and F) NMDAR-mediated currents evoked
by uncaging of MNI-glutamate at the tips of
the spines show in (A) and (B), respectively.
(G) VH dependence of the maximal AMPAR-
mediated currents for 31 spines on four den-
drites represented by different colors.
(H) Relation between the maximal ampli-
tudes of NMDAR-mediated and AMPAR-
mediated currents recorded from the same
spines. Data in (G) and (H) were obtained
from preparations different from those shown
in Figure 3.PV and measured NMDAR-mediated current evoked
t the distal tip of spines in the presence of CNQX (Fig-
res 7E and 7F). The level of AMPAR expression in-
reased with spine size (r = 0.75, n = 31) (Figure 7G),
onsistent with our previous results (Matsuzaki et al.,
001). The spines that showed a higher level of expres-
ion of AMPARs also expressed a larger number of
MDARs (r = 0.73, n =31) (Figure 7H). As the spine-
ead volume increased, the AMPAR/NMDAR ratio
lso increased. Furthermore, a substantial number of
MDARs was present even in spines with a low level
f AMPAR expression (Figure 7H).
iscussion
e have systematically investigated the dependence
f NMDAR-mediated Ca2+ signaling on spine geometry
n hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons. Two-photon
ncaging of MNI-glutamate allowed us to apply gluta-
ate at any selected spine or dendritic surface and re-
ealed a marked dependence of NMDAR-mediated
a2+ signaling on spine geometry. The role of the spine
eck in determining the fate of the Ca2+ signal, which
e have clarified in the present study, is similar to the
ne originally proposed for attenuation of electrical sig-
als by this structure (Rall, 1970); the spine neck was
hus suggested to function physiologically to adjust the
elative weights of synaptic inputs. Our data instead
uggest that the spine neck determines the relative oc-
urrence of Ca2+-dependent synaptic plasticity at
ach spine.
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We have found that all small spines manifest a substan-
tial NMDAR-mediated current (INMDA). The extent of
IAMPA in small spines was less than that of INMDA,
whereas the ratio of these currents changed markedly
as the spine-head volume increased. Given that small
spines have small postsynaptic densities (PSDs) (Harris
and Stevens, 1989), our data suggest that NMDARs are
anchored to small PSDs more effectively than are
AMPARs, possibly as a result of direct binding of
NMDARs to many PSD proteins—such as PSD95,
α-actinin, Ca2+- and calmodulin-dependent protein ki-
nase II, and S-SCAM—that do not bind with high affinity
to AMPARs (Sheng and Kim, 2002; Kasai et al., 2003).
In addition, AMPARs may require a larger amount of
F-actin for their efficient expression in PSDs (Kim and
Lisman, 1999; Krucker et al., 2000). Thus, small spines
might fulfill some of the criteria for “silent synapses”
(Liao et al., 1995; Isaac et al., 1995; Durand et al., 1996).
We detected small AMPAR-mediated currents even in
small spines, however, suggesting that there are no
strictly silent synapses, although we cannot exclude
the possibility that such small currents were mediated
by extrasynaptic receptors.
Our results provide a direct demonstration that ex-
pression of functional NMDARs (INMDA) is correlated
with spine-head volume (VH). This finding is consistent
with ultrastructural observations indicating that the
amount of NMDAR immunoreactivity is correlated with
the size of PSDs (Nusser et al., 1998), which is also
correlated with VH (Harris and Stevens, 1989). However,
it has been difficult with traditional serial reconstruction
techniques based on electron microscopy to demon-
strate a direct positive correlation between spine-head
volume and NMDAR density. We also found that INMDA
was correlated with IAMPA at the level of single spines,
consistent with the electrophysiological demonstration
that the amplitudes of AMPAR and NMDAR compo-
nents of EPSCs are often highly correlated (Tyzio et al.,
1999; Groc et al., 2002). The amplitudes of NMDAR-
mediated currents were more variable than predicted,
even though we averaged three current traces to re-
duce channel noise to a CV of 0.11, suggesting the op-
eration of additional regulatory mechanisms of NMDAR
expression other than that dependent on VH.
The amplitude of INMDA showed only a weak correla-
tion with spine-head [Ca2+]i within each dendrite (cH,
r¯ = 0.18) (Figure 6E). This apparent paradox is explained
by the fact that the expected correlation between INMDA
and cH was canceled out by the positive correlation of
INMDA with VH and the negative correlation between VH
and cH (Figure 8B). Large variability in cH, even among
spines with a similar INMDA, were explained by the diver-
sity of spine structures: spines 1, 7, and 9 in Figure
6E showed similar INMDA values, but their structures as
reflected by VH and gN (especially gN) were highly diver-
gent (Figure 3G) in a manner that can account for the
differences in cH (Figure 8B). Thus, spine structure is as
critical as INMDA itself in determining cH. It is possible
that the expression of NMDARs is minimized in small
spines to reduce cD (Figure 6F), whereas spine struc-
ture determines the amplitude of cH as necessary (Fig-
ures 8A and 8B).Figure 8. Spine Ca2+ Signals
(A) NMDAR-mediated influx of Ca2+ (dots) in small and large spines.
The narrow neck of small spines results in larger and more confined
increases in [Ca2+]i in the spine head, allowing induction of LTP at
the level of the single spine. The thick neck of large spines gives
rise to smaller increases in spine [Ca2+]i and greater outflow of Ca2+
into the dendritic shaft.
(B) Diagram showing the relative effects of spine-head volume (VH)
on spine-neck Ca2+ conductance (gN), spine-head Ca2+ conduc-
tance (gH), and INMDA, as well as of the latter parameters on spine-
head [Ca2+]i (cH) and [Ca2+]i in the dendritic shaft adjacent to the
spine (cD).
(C) Stationary model of Ca2+ signaling in a spine, where gD, jH, and
κT represent Ca2+ conductance of the dendritic shaft, Ca2+ influx,
and the total Ca2+ binding ratio, respectively.
(D) Time-dependent model, where τH and τD represent the time
constants of [Ca2+]i in the spine head and dendritic shaft, respec-
tively. JˆH(s), CˆH(s), and CˆD(s) are the Laplace transforms of JH(t),
CH(t), and CD(t), respectively, which represent the time courses of
Ca2+ influx and of [Ca2+]i in the spine head and in the dendritic
shaft adjacent to the spine, respectively.
(E and F) Simulation of CH(t) and CD(t) based on the model in (D)
and Equations 29 and 30, where JH(t) is either EPSC-like (E) or im-
pulsive (F), and gN, gD, and gH are all set to 7.0 m3 s−1. As indi-
cated in (E), cH, cD, and jH are obtained at the time when CH(t) is
maximal, and cIH, cIH#, cID, and jI are obtained at the time when
JH(t) is maximal.
(G) VH dependence of cR (equal to cD/cH) in the time-dependent
model in (D), where cD and cH are obtained as indicated in (E). The
value of gN is either fixed (thin lines) or VH dependent (thick line).
The values of gD, τD, τH are set at 7 m3 s−1, 0.2 s, 0.05 s, respec-
tively, and gH is altered according to VH/τH.
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tOur measurement of Ca2+ diffusion demonstrated that
tthe Ca2+ conductance of the spine neck was highly de-
opendent on spine-head volume (VH), roughly in propor-
dtion to the second power of VH. We have found that the
ospine neck is dynamically altered during the spine-head
senlargement that underlies LTP (Matsuzaki et al., 2004),
gsuggesting that the same mechanisms that sculpt the
6spine head also affect spine-neck conductance. Such
cspine head-neck relations appear to be preserved in
Findividuals with mental retardation (Purpura, 1974; Fiala
pet al., 2002), particularly in those with fragile X syn-
adrome (Hinton et al., 1991), in whom spines tend to
ohave smaller heads and longer necks than in control in-
odividuals.
A similar tendency is present in the data of a study
mbased on serial electron-microscopic reconstruction, in
tspite of a large variability in the measurements (Harris
tet al., 1992). A weak positive correlation between spine-
dhead volume and neck diameter as well as a negative
acorrelation between neck length and neck diameter are
sthus apparent (Harris et al., 1992). In Golgi-stained
ipreparations, spines with a large head (mushroom
tspines) also tend to have thicker necks than do thin
dspines (Peters and Kaiserman-Abramof, 1970). In con-
strast with morphological measurements, our functional
tmeasurement of neck Ca2+ conductance (gN) provides
Van integrated index of the entire neck structure and has
mestablished the correlation between neck structure and
[head volume.
dIt should be noted, however, that the neck Ca2+ con-
iductance was highly variable, differing by a factor of
3>10 even in spines with similar head volumes and that
iVH and gN can be independently controlled to some ex-
[tent. This finding is consistent with the existence of
tstubby and mushroom spines, although we could not
tdetermine a clear threshold value of gN that delineates
sthese two types of spine. Moreover, most spines could
vbe grouped into one of three classes—thin, mushroom,
iand stubby—on the basis of both VH and gN* (Figure
S3E), although there was no clear boundary between
nthese designations. The three types of spine may thus
asimply reflect three extremes of one continuous pop-
h
ulation of spines. We detected more typical mushroom
(
spines with long narrow necks and large heads (filled
t
stars in Figure S3E) in slice culture preparations, in s
which cells were allowed to recover fully from the injury a
inflicted by sectioning than we did in acute hippocam- 0
pal slices. Although such spines diverged more mark- 4
edly from the power relation gN = αNVH2, they were rela- m
tively rare (3.5%, 4 out of 115 spines), and, on the d
whole, the correlation between VH and gN* in cultured a
slice preparations was steep and significant (r = 0.55, c
p < 0.0001, Figure S3E). It remains to be determined f
whether the same rule applies to other neurons and m
brain regions. It is possible that distinct relations be- o
tween gN and VH contribute to neuron-specific regula- r
tion of spine structural plasticity. i
t
Influence of the Spine Neck on Dendritic t
Ca2+ Signaling s
The neck Ca2+ conductance (gN) and head Ca2+ pump- p
aing (g ) both play a role in isolation of spine Ca2+ signal-Hng from the dendritic shaft and show a positive correla-
ion with spine-head volume (VH). However, we found
hat gN is much more important than gH in the control
f cH (Figure 8B). We thus showed that the VH depen-
ence and dynamic range of gN were greater than those
f gH. Furthermore, the dependence of cH and cD on
pine structure can be explained to a large extent by
N, even assuming a constant gH, in our model (Figures
G and 6H). In contrast, if gN is maintained constant,
R would remain constant as VH increases (Figure 8G).
inally, our model predicts that shaft [Ca2+]i (cD) ap-
roaches zero at VH = 0 (Figure 3D) (see Equation 27)
s a result of the steep (second power) VH dependence
f gN. Thus, the dependence of gN on VH2 plays a piv-
tal role in isolation of the Ca2+ signal in small spines.
In the foregoing analysis, we have assumed NMDAR-
ediated Ca2+ influx to be stationary (Figure 8C), al-
hough it is actually time dependent (Figure 1C), as is
he case with EPSCs. In the time-dependent condition,
irect dilution of Ca2+ by the volumes of the spine head
nd dendritic shaft comes into play (Figure 8D). Our
imulation, however, reveals that spine-neck geometry
s also the pivotal factor for spine Ca2+ signaling in the
ime-dependent condition. First, the coupling ratio (cR)
oes not depend markedly on VH when gN is held con-
tant (Figure 8G), even in the EPSC-like model (Equa-
ions 29 and 30). This finding indicates that the steep
H dependence of cR in the EPSC-like condition also
ust be due to the VH dependence of gN. Second, shaft
Ca2+]i (cD) is reduced when Ca2+ influx is time depen-
ent (Figures 8E and 8F). As far as the time integrals of
ncreases in [Ca2+]i are concerned, however, Equation
2 shows that the ratio between the time integral of the
ncrease in head [Ca2+]i and that of the increase in shaft
Ca2+]i is exactly the same as cR in the stationary condi-
ion. Third, the time integral of CH(t) depends on gN in
he same manner (Equation 33), as is apparent in the
tationary condition (Equation 21), although the peak
alue of CH(t) is dependent only on VH, not on gN, in
mpulsive Ca2+ influx (Equation 34).
A rapid decay time constant (14 ms) for the Ca2+ sig-
al in the spine head obtained in a previous study was
ttributed mostly to Ca2+ pumping (gH) in the spine
ead, not to Ca2+ outflow (gN) into the dendritic shaft
Sabatini et al., 2002). We calculate from this estimate
hat the head Ca2+ conductance (gH = VH/τH) of a typical
pine with a VH of 0.05 m3 would be 3.6 m3 s−1. If we
ssume a spine neck with typical dimensions of rN =
.1 m and lN = 0.2 m, we can estimate, from Equation
, that gN is as large as 1.1 m3 s−1, even assuming a
oderate value of Dapp of 12 m2 s−1 derived from our
ata. These calculations indicate that Ca2+ diffusion
long the spine neck plays a substantial role in Ca2+
learance in most spines, even assuming the large gH
ound by Sabatini et al. (2002). Indeed, we detected a
arked increase in shaft [Ca2+]i for most spines under
ur experimental conditions, in which the Ca2+ binding
atio of the Ca2+ indicator was only 15.6, whereas the
ntrinsic Ca2+ binding ratio was estimated as 86. Saba-
ini et al. (2002) detected relatively small increases in
he variance of shaft [Ca2+]i (w20% of the variance of
pine [Ca2+] in their Figures 4C and 4D) during back-
ropagating action potential-induced Ca2+ transients,
nd these were considered as evidence against diffu-
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619sion of Ca2+ through the spine neck. The small in-
creases in shaft noise, however, can be attributed to a
large dilution effect of the dendritic shaft on impulsive
Ca2+ influx (Figure 8F). It has been proposed using
high-affinity Ca2+ indicators that there was a diffusional
coupling between the spine head and dendritic shaft
(Majewska et al., 2000a; Holthoff et al., 2002) and that
spine elongation resulted in a better isolation of the
spine Ca2+ signal (Majewska et al., 2000b; Korkotian et
al., 2004).
The role of the spine neck in determination of Ca2+
signaling is similar to the one originally proposed for
attenuation of electrical signals (Rall, 1970; Coss and
Perkel, 1985). This latter notion was subsequently dis-
missed because of the diffusion of small molecules
through the spine neck (Svoboda et al., 1996). We be-
lieve that our present data indicate that Rall’s original
idea deserves further consideration, given that we de-
tected substantial expression of NMDARs even in small
spines, which have a small neck conductance. The
electrical conductance of the spine neck can be esti-
mated from Equation 4 by replacing Dapp with 1/ρ,
where ρ represents the specific resistance of the cyto-
plasm in the spine neck. If we assume ρ = 100  cm,
the equation gives a value of 963 pS for the narrowest
possible spine neck with a diameter of 0.05 m and a
length of 2 m (Harris et al., 1992). The current flow
into the dendrite would thus have been reduced by half
assuming the opening of 50 channels with a single-
channel conductance of 20 pS. This effect is predicted
to be small for AMPARs, because they are expressed
at a minimal level in small spines with a small gN (Figure
7G). In contrast, expression of NMDARs is substantial
in small spines, and NMDAR-mediated currents might
indeed be electrically attenuated by narrow spine
necks (Rall, 1970; Johnston and Wu, 1995). This attenu-
ation might limit the infinitely large head [Ca2+]i (cH) at
small VH that is predicted by Equation 26.
Spine Necks and Structural Plasticity
Small spines have been found to be less stable than
large spines in vivo (Grutzendler et al., 2002; Trachten-
berg et al., 2002), and we have previously shown that
small spines in slice preparations are the preferential
sites for induction of long-term structural plasticity
(Matsuzaki et al., 2004). We have now established that
small spines tend to have narrow necks, which impede
the efflux of Ca2+ into the dendritic shaft, and that this
structural feature is the major contributing factor to the
large, isolated increases in [Ca2+]i in small spine heads
(Figure 8A). Their necks thus allow individual expres-
sion of LTP in small spines (Matsuzaki et al., 2004). Syn-
aptic Ca2+ signaling in small spines appears to be opti-
mized for selective induction of plasticity. In contrast,
Ca2+ signaling in large spines appears to be optimized
for smaller increases in head [Ca2+]i and larger increase
in shaft [Ca2+]i (Figure 8A). Such Ca2+ efflux may con-
tribute to synaptic plasticity, although its precise role
remains to be determined. Spines actually exhibit a
continuous structural distribution (Figure 3G; Figure
S3E). Given that spine necks quantitatively regulate
dendritic Ca2+ signals, they are likely important deter-
minants of synaptic plasticity, which is bidirectionallyregulated by Ca2+ signals (Lisman, 1989; Shouval et
al., 2002).
The spine neck may also play a role in consolidation
of spine structural plasticity. We have shown that large
spines undergo marked enlargement during photo-
chemical tetanus but that this morphological effect is
not permanent (Matsuzaki et al., 2004), indicating that
the consolidation of structural plasticity is impaired in
large spines. This impairment cannot be attributed only
to the smaller increases in [Ca2+]i in such spines be-
cause many small spines showed similar increases
(Figure 3C) yet their enlargement was long lasting (Sup-
plemental Figure 2b of Matsuzaki et al., 2004). We have
now shown that spine-neck structure (gN) is highly de-
pendent on VH. The impaired consolidation of enlarge-
ment of large spines can thus now be explained either
by their large head volume or thick neck geometry (Fig-
ure S3D).
In summary, we propose that spine-head and spine-
neck geometries play distinct roles in synaptic trans-
mission and its plasticity, respectively. We have shown
that the spine neck is the most important determinant
of NMDAR-dependent Ca2+ signaling and Ca2+-depen-
dent synaptic plasticity, whereas the spine head deter-
mines synaptic transmission per se, given that spine-
head volume is critical for expression of NMDARs
(present study) and of AMPARs (Matsuzaki et al., 2001;
Matsuzaki et al., 2004) both in the steady state and dur-
ing plasticity.
Experimental Procedures
Preparations
Hippocampal slices with a thickness of 350 m were prepared from
15- to 22-day-old Sprague-Dawley rats (Matsuzaki et al., 2001). All
physiological experiments were performed at room temperature
(23°C–25°C), unless otherwise noted. For a detailed description,
see the Supplemental Data.
Two-Photon Excitation Imaging and Uncaging
of MNI-Glutamate
Time-lapse two-photon imaging of dendritic spines was performed
with an upright microscope (BX50WI; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan)
equipped with a water-immersion objective lens (LUMPlanFI/IR
60×, numerical aperture of 0.9) and with a self-made program
based on LabView (National Instruments, Austin, TX). For a further
description of uncaging and Ca2+ imaging, see the Supplemental
Data.
Ca2+ Imaging
Calcium imaging was based on the OGB-5N/Alexa Fluor 594 fluo-
rescence ratio (R). Fluorescence emission was acquired at 400–570
nm (green channel) and 590–650 nm (red channel) for OGB-5N and
Alexa Fluor 594, respectively. Fluorescence of OGB-5N and Alexa
Fluor 594 contributed less than 1% to the total fluorescence of the
red and green channels, respectively, in our recording conditions.
Background levels of Alexa Fluor 594 and OGB-5N fluorescence
were obtained from the same image and were subtracted from spe-
cific signals. We performed in situ calibration of R by whole-cell
perfusion with internal solutions containing 10 mM EGTA or 10 mM
Ca2+, which provided estimates of Rmin and Rmax as 0.112 and
1.176. Given that R before stimulation (R0) was similar to Rmin, we
used the relation R = R − R0 to estimate [Ca2+]i in micromolar as
32 × R/(1.1 − R) = KCa(R − Rmin)/(Rmax − R), assuming the affinity
(KCa) of OGB-5N for Ca2+ to be 32 M (DiGregorio and Vergara,
1997). We started imaging roughly 30 min after whole-cell perfu-
sion, when the fluorescence intensity had reached its plateau
value. Throughout the recording period for more than 1 hr, we de-
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620tected neither significant change in the resting [Ca2+]i nor increase
in the decay time constants of NMDAR-mediated Ca2+ transients
in spine heads (30–220 ms).
Electrophysiology
Neurons were voltage clamped at −70 mV, and the currents were
low-pass filtered at 2 kHz and sampled at 50 kHz. Series resistance
was 15.4 ± 4.0 M (mean ± SD). Three-dimensional mapping of
AMPARs was performed as described in the Supplemental Data. s
Spine Geometries
We first calibrated the fluorescence of Alexa Fluor 594 in a volume
of cytosol with the use of the largest spine in a dendritic region as
adescribed (Matsuzaki et al., 2004), assuming that Alexa Fluor 594
homogeneously filled the volume of dendrites and σx and σz to be
0.18 and 0.78 m, respectively. For more details, see the Supple-
mental Data.
w
Spine Ca2+ Model J
We consider a single-compartment model of the dendritic spine in (
which Ca2+ enters through NMDARs and exits both through the
action of Ca2+ pumps and by diffusion through a spine neck into a
dendritic shaft of infinite length (Figure 8C). With the rapid buffer
approximation (Neher, 1998; Maeda et al., 1999), the spatiotem-
poral distribution of [Ca2+]i along the dendritic shaft [CD(x,t)] with a
1uniform radius (rD) can be described by
∂CD(x,t)
∂t
= Dapp
∂2CD(x,t)
∂x2
−
CD(x,t)
tD
(9)
a
where
Dapp = (DCa +∑
i
kiDi) / kT (10)
and
kT = 1 +∑
i
ki (11)
sDCa represents the diffusion constant of Ca2+, Di and κi the diffu-
(sion constants and Ca2+ binding ratios of existing Ca2+ buffer mole-
cules, and τD the time constant of [Ca2+]i in the dendritic shaft. For
simplicity, we assume [Ca2+]i = 0 in the resting state. The spine is at
x = 0, and we assume that Ca2+ flux is proportional to the difference a
between [Ca2+]i in the spine head [CH(t)] and that in the dendritic
shaft [CD(0,t)] and to the Ca2+ conductance of the spine neck (gN,
Equation 4). We then have
r
c
In the stationary condition, Equation 9 gives
CD(x, t) = cDe−|x|/l (13)
with a length constant (m) of
l = √DapptD (14)
If we define dendritic-shaft conductance (m3 s−1) as
gD = 2plrD2/tD = 2pDapprD2/l (15) a
Equation 12 yields Equation 1 and
cD = cRcH =
gN
gN + gD
cH (16)
sAmplitudes of NMDAR currents (INMDA) were converted to influx
2of Ca2+ into a volume of 1 m3 by
0
r
J =
e INMDA
2F
(M m3s−1), t
d
wwhere F is the Faraday constant and  the fractional Ca2+ current
of NMDARs. In pyramidal neurons,  was estimated as 0.107 (Gar- 3
(aschuk et al., 1996), which givese
2F
= 557 M m3s−1pA−1.
For [Ca2+]i in the spine head, CH(t), we have
VH
dCH(t)
dt
= − gN(CH(t) −CD(0,t)) − gHCH(t) +
JH(t)
kT
(17)
The values of κT and gH were estimated from the following two
imultaneous equations derived from Equation 17:
VHcIH′ = − gN(cIH− cID) − gHcIH +
jI
kT
(18)
nd
0 = − gN(cH− cD) − gHcH +
jH
kT
(19)
here cIH#, cIH, cID, and jI were obtained from traces at the peak of
H(t), whereas cH, cD, and jH were obtained at the peak of CH(t)
Figure 8E). In the actual setting of the parameters,
kT ≈ ( jI−
cIH
cH
jH)/(VHcIH′) ≈ jI/(VHcIH′) (20)
When Ca2+ influx is stationary and c = jH/κT, Equations 1 and
9 yield
cH =
gN + gD
gH(gN + gD) + gNgD
c (21)
nd
cD =
gN
gH(gN + gD) + gNgD
c (22)
Using Equations 16 and 21, we also have
c = gHcH + gDcD (23)
We found that spine-head volume (VH) was related to the expres-
ion of NMDARs (Figure 3B) and spine-neck Ca2+ conductance
Figure 3G) as
c = α0 + α1VH (24)
nd
gN = αNVH2 (25)
espectively. With the use of these relations, the VH dependence of
H, cD, and cR was obtained from Equations 21, 22, and 16, as
cH =
α0 + α1VH
VH
tH
+
1
1
gD
+
1
αNVH
2
(26)
cD =
α0 + α1VH
1
tH
(VH +
gD
αNVH
) + gD
(27)
nd
cR =
αNVH
2
gD + αNVH2
(28)
Equations 24 to 28 fit well the actual data in Figures 3B–3G, as-
uming a set of values (gD, τH, α0, α1, αN) as (5.02, 0.036, 17, 153,
06), (8.22, 0.066, 12, 93, 281), (8.03, 0.064, 28, 186, 883), and (7.5,
.039, 8.8, 11.6, 219) for red, blue, yellow, and white dendrites,
espectively. The negative VH dependence of cH (Figure 3C) (Equa-
ion 26) could be attributed predominantly to the positive VH depen-
ence of gN (Figure 3G) (Equation 25, αN) and gH (Equation 5) as
ell as to the presence of NMDARs even in small spines (Figure
B) (Equation 24, α0). The positive VH dependence of cD (Figure 3D)
Equation 27) could be attributed to the positive V dependence ofH
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621gN (Equation 25, αN) and of INMDA (Figure 3B) (Equation 24, α1). If
gN depends on a power of VH of <2, cD shows a nonzero positive
value at VH close to 0, indicating that the VH2 dependence of gN
helps isolate the Ca2+ signal in small spines.
When Ca2+ influx is time dependent, the Laplace transformation
of Equations 9, 12, and 17 yields the transforms of CH(t) and CD(t)
as
CˆH(s) =
gN + gD√1 + tDs
gH(1 + tHs)gN + (gH(1 + tHs) + gN)gD√1 + tDs
Cˆ(s) (29)
and
CˆD(s) = CˆR(s)CˆH(s) (30)
respectively, where Cˆ(s) is the transform of JH(t)/κT, and
CˆR(s) =
gN
gN + gD√1 + tDs
(31)
Given that CˆD(0) = CˆR(0)CˆH(0) and fˆ(0) = E0N f(t)dt,
∫
0
∞
CD(t)dt = cR∫
0
∞
CH(t)dt (32)
showing that the integrated CD(t) and CH(t) depend on spine struc-
ture exactly as in the stationary condition (Equation 16). Similarly,
Equation 29 gives
∫
0
∞
CH(t)dt =
gN+gD
gH(gN+gD)+gNgD
∫
0
∞
C(t)dt (33)
indicating that integrated CH(t) depends on gN as does the station-
ary cH (Equation 21). The peak amplitude of CH(t) for impulsive Ca2+
influx is determined by dilution due to spine-head volume (VH), as
Equation 29 gives
CH(0) = Cˆ(∞) /VH (34)
To obtain time-dependent solutions, we analytically derived in-
verse Laplace transforms of CˆH(s)Cˆ(s) or CˆD(s)Cˆ(s) with Mathe-
matica 5.0 software. Numerical solutions were then calculated for
an impulse response [Cˆ(s) = 1] (Figure 8F) and for an EPSC-like
Ca2+ influx
Cˆ(s) = 1.4c(
1
s + 10
−
1
s + 110
)
(Figures 8E and 8G). The factor 1.4 serves to adjust the peak ampli-
tude of the influx as c. The value of gN was either set constant, as
indicated, or varied as gN = 250 VH2, whereas τH = 0.05 s and gD =
7 m3 s−1. The time-dependent simulation revealed that values of
CR and gN obtained from EPSC-like Ca2+ influx (Figure 8E) were
less than the actual values by w40% (Figure 8G), but we do not
attempt to correct for this because it does not affect the conclu-
sions of the present work.
Supplemental Data
The Supplemental Data include five figures and Supplemental Ex-
perimental Procedures and can be found with this article online at
http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/46/4/609/DC1/.
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